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Metrolink recently introduced an online
tool called How Full Is My Train? It allows
riders to check the recent typical ridership
of their train so they can be assured there’s
plenty of room for social distancing. The
agency is also monitoring ridership so it
can add train cars or trains as they reach
capacity levels of 30% or more.
Use it at metrolinktrains.com/howfull.
Please note: In addition to following social
distancing guidelines, Metrolink requires
riders and employees to wear a face mask on trains.

Get Traffic and Transit Updates
Just a reminder that go511.com offers daily updates on transit and traffic changes
as they may be affected by safety precautions during the Coronavirus pandemic.
You can also call 511 to get local road and rideshare assistance.

More Metrolink News…
In a recent survey of riders, Metrolink found that hand
sanitizers on trains was the most requested amenity. As
a result, Metrolink has more than doubled hand sanitizing
stations on board every train car.
Look for them located
next to each passenger
door when you board
and exit the train.
Dispensers are being
Àiwi`vÀiµÕiÌÞ
throughout the
day.

Bike Share Discount
Metro Bike Share is offering a discount for August—the
fare will be $1 for a 30-minute ride (vs. $1.75) and a 24Hour Access Pass (vs. $5). Riders can also save $7 on a
30-Day Pass and $50 on a 365-Day Pass. Visit metro.net/
bikeshare
bikeshar for a promotional code to obtain the discount.

Plus a N
New App
You can also download the new, improved Metro Bike
Share ap
app that lets you sign up, purchase passes and
unlock a Metro Bike
to access
without having
h
a station kiosk.
free at the Apple
It is available
ava
App Stor
Store and Google Play.

Bike Sha
Share Survey
Metro wants
w
your input — you could win
a $200 V
Visa gift card when you turn in the
Bike Sha
Share survey.
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